Determination of oxalate in urine by zone electrophoresis on a chip with conductivity detection.
The use of a poly(methylmethacrylate) capillary electrophoresis chip, provided with a high sample load capacity separation system (a 8500 nL separation channel coupled to a 500 nL sample injection channel) and a pair of on-chip conductivity detectors, for zone electrophoresis (ZE) determination of oxalate in urine was studied. Hydrodynamic and electroosmotic flows of the solution in the separation compartment of the chip were suppressed and electrophoresis was a dominant transport process in the separations performed on the chip. A low pH of the carrier electrolyte (4.0) provided an adequate selectivity in the separation of oxalate from anionic urine constituents and, at the same time, also a sufficient sensitivity in its conductivity detection. Under our working conditions, this anion could be detected at a 8 x 10(-8) mol/L concentration also in samples containing chloride (a major anionic constituent of urine) at 3.5 x 10(-3) mol/L concentrations. Such a favorable analyte/matrix concentration ratio (in part, attributable to a transient isotachophoresis stacking in the initial phase of the separation) made possible accurate and reproducible (typically, 2-5% relative standard deviation (RSD) values of the peak areas of the analyte in dependence on its concentration in the sample) determination of oxalate in 500 nL volumes of 20-100-fold diluted urine samples. Short analysis times (about 280 s), no sample pretreatment (not considering urine dilution) and reproducible migration times of this analyte (0.5-1.0% RSD values) were characteristic for ZE on the chip. This work indicates general potentialities of the present chip design in rapid ZE analysis of samples containing the analyte(s) at high ionic matrix/analyte concentration ratios.